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Perfect for spring planting season--an outstanding book about backyard science the whole family

will appreciate.Alice's family plants a vegetable garden each spring, and this budding naturalist

reports all she sees about how the plants grow, what insects come to eat the plants, and what birds

and animals come to eat the insects.Â  It's the food chain, right in her own backyard!While Alice's

narrative is simple and engaging, science concepts are presented in more depth in sidebars by a

pair of very knowledgeable (and highly amusing) chickens! Noted science writer Kathleen Weidner

Zoehfeld knows how to layer information to make it accessible to a wide range of readers and useful

for educators. And illustrator Priscilla Lamont's funny, friendly paintings make this a garden

everyone will want to explore.Kids will eat up this wonderful book of backyard scienceâ€”and

perhaps they'll even be inspired to eat their vegetables!"A wonderfully informative and enjoyable

journey through one familyâ€™s backyard garden, from spring planting to fall harvest. . . . this is

bound to spark some backyard explorations." â€”Kirkus, Starred ReviewFrom the Hardcover edition.
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Mom and Dad gathered their family around them and went outside to check for the signs of spring.

Alice smiled and she held some daffodils in her hand and her brother, Pete, looked toward the robin



sitting on her perch in a tree. Daisy and Maisy, their two chickens, were wandering in the yard. It

was getting warmer and soon it would be "time to plant the garden." Dad prepared the soil and the

children began to plant lettuce, carrots, peas, and beets. Would they plant some catnip for their cat,

Honey?Daisy and Maisy knew all about composting and that "old leaves and vegetable

scraps--along with a little poop from [their] coop" were good for the plants. Day after day, Alice and

Pete watched the soil to see if any of their seeds had sprouted. Soon the sprouts were seen and

Pete excitedly called for his sister to come see them. Each one of the sprouts looked different. Soon

they became seedlings and the garden was on its way. Mom began to plant her potted seedlings

and she put "potatoes the size of marbles in the ground." Everything in the garden was connected to

nature and they would soon learn why.This book is a marvelous way for children to learn about

nature and food chains. Set up in a picture book format, this tale is fun to follow and an easy way to

learn about the wonders of nature. The two chickens, Daisy and Maisy, are a dynamic, comical duo

who lecture about the garden and how it connects to the food chain and food wed. For example,

they have a chart and point out a variety of herbivores, carnivores, and tell us why they are

omnivores. The whimsical, charming artwork is detailed and meshes well with the tale. I especially

liked the panel of worms cultivating the soil. The maze-like tunnels have text and the reader needs

to turn the book this way and that to read it. This is an amazing garden learning experience that

would be a perfect addition to any homeschool or classroom shelves you might want to add to your

list!

I read this book with my 5 year old. It was on her kindergarten summer reading list. We really

enjoyed it! It does a great job of introducing the concepts of food chains and food webs in a way that

was really understandable. When asked, my daughter was able to easily relate the information back

to me. She really enjoyed learning about how the entire family enjoys the garden. Her favorite parts

were the map of the garden and the talking chickens.Many of our friends and neighbors are

cultivating gardens and backyard chickens, so I am planning to give this book as a gift to several

children in our lives.

This is a great book to introduce children to gardening. It has fun pictures, a good story line and

informative facts about gardening from planting to harvesting, including pages about composting,

worms helping garden, etc. My 3 year old grandson never tires of having this read to him. I also

shared it with 2nd grade teachers who used it with their science unit on plants and plan to purchase

it.



I really can't say enough good things about this book:beautifully written, informative, with lovely side

digressions and interactive moments with the food webs. You can pick and mix what's on the page,

and race to the end (always good for tired parents!) or dwell on all the details for long car journeys.

The illustrations are brilliant two - I hope these two pair up again!

oh my, what a delight!!! It is quite as though someone decided to make a picture book of our

backyard! As the sister and brother help plant the spring vegetable garden, their backyard chickens

are along to discuss compost, food chains and food webs. Perfect picture book, from the hawks and

robins to the worms and spiders. ' Two enthusiastic, heart-warming thumbs up from this

small-homesteading homeschool mama. ' They even have a wood burning fire inside in the winter.

:)
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